275th Anniversary
The College of William and Mary
Chartered February 8, 1693

THE CHOIR
and
THE CHORUS
Carl A. Fehr, Director

Friday and Saturday Evenings
May Third and Fourth
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-Eight
At Eight Fifteen O’clock

Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Auditorium
Williamsburg, Virginia
PROGRAM

Prologue — America, The Beautiful ............................................ arr. Fehr

"More than a place — an idea
More than a government — a spirit
More than an ideology . . . a dream."

I

Jubilate Deo .......................................................... Gabrielli

Komm, Jesu, Komm — Motet for Double Choir .................... Back

The Choir

II

My Spirit, Be Joyful .............................................................. Back

Adoramus Te ............................................................... Guarnieri

Ye Sons of Israel ................................................................. Mendelssohn

The Chorus

III

God's Trombones

Poems by James Weldon Johnson

based upon American Negro Folk Sermons

Music arranged by Roy Ringwald

based upon American Negro Spirituals

I Opening: A Prayer
II The Creation
III Go Down Death
IV The Judgment Day
V Closing: A Prayer

The Prayer Leader — Sue Williams
The Preacher — William Brooke

The Choir

INTERMISSION

IV

Come Ye Sons of Art — Ode for the Birthday of
Queen Mary 1594 ............................................. Purcell

I Come Ye Sons of Art
II Sound The Trumpet
III Strike The Viol
IV The Honour of a Jubilee
V Hid the Virtues
VI These Are The Sacred Charms
VII See Nature, Rejoicing

The Chorus

V

Regina Coeli from "Cavalleria Rusticana" ****************** Mascagni

Ellen Phillips, Soprano

Coronation Scene from " Boris Godunov" .......................... Mussorgsky

Steven Ziglar, Baritone

The Choir

THE WILLIAM AND MARY CHOIR

Nancy Brachley and Steven Shreder, Accompanists

Lynn Andrew

Lana Richardson

Lynch Station, Virginia

Lynch, Virginia

Susan Anschutz

Elizabeth Bixler

Savannah, Georgia

Lynchburg, Virginia

Barbara Austin

Carol Saunders

Amanda, Virginia

Smithfield, Virginia

Mary Bar Bush

Luanne Smith

Chester, Virginia

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Elizabeth Brennant

Ella Smith

Amanda, Virginia

Motel, Virginia

Alice Carlson

Alexandra, Virginia

Alexandra, Virginia

Alexandra, Virginia

Caroline Church

Alexandra, Virginia

McLean, Virginia

Alexandra, Virginia

Nancy Darrell

Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Susan Darzi

Alexandra, Virginia

Elsie Fauster

Houston, Texas

Janet Graham

Baltimore, Maryland

Allie Harr

Simonetta, Virginia

Lisa Johnson

Staunton, Virginia

Dean Kahl

Petersburg, Virginia

Carolyn Knoebel

Arlington, Virginia

Ann Loux

Arlington, Virginia

Susan Miller

Norfolk, Virginia

Anne Moses

Daville, Virginia

Anne Morris

Richmond, Virginia

Virna Malbrey

Indiana, Indiana

Anna Nelson

Richmond, Virginia

Mildred Malabry

Indiana, Indiana

Anna Nelson

Richmond, Virginia

Barbara Scott

Vinegar Hill, Virginia

Jeanne Oehlenschlaiger

Palls Church, Virginia

Kathleen O'Hare

Palls Church, Virginia

Ellen Phillips

Cape Charles, Virginia

Patricia Raymond

Cape Charles, Virginia

THE OFFICERS OF THE CHOIR

William Brooks ......................................................... President

Ann Loud .......................................................... Secretary-Treasurer

Steven Ziglar .................................................... Historian

Dean Kahl ............................................... Alumni Secretary

Bruce Long .................................................. Stage Manager

Frank Hynick and Demar Spady .................................... Assistant Stage Managers

Anne Nelson, Nancy Spears, Genene Tadson, Linda Yuhas ........................................ Wardrobe

Bruce Bachman and Ann Morris .................................. Publicity
THE WILLIAM AND MARY CHORUS

KATHY KAY CULLERS AND CAROL SAWYER, Accompanists

Ann Abbott
Hallston, Massachusetts

Sandra Albrecht
Newport News, Virginia

Linda Allbright
Andover, Massachusetts

Mary Lee Albersen
Springfield, Virginia

Mary Anderson
Petersburg, Virginia

Leandale Anderson
Richmond, Virginia

Patricia Arledge
Charlottesville, Virginia

Mary Ann Arnold
Linthicum, New Jersey

Charles Baldwin
Norfolk, Virginia

Sueanne Barrett
Roanoke, Virginia

Leisa Beckwith
Earlsvale, Virginia

Amy Blanchard
Arlington, Virginia

Linda Bunch
Fall Church, Virginia

Janice Cazanave
Suffolk, Virginia

Gwynn Chambers
Danville, Virginia

Carol Clayman
Springfield, Virginia

Cynthia Cooper
Richmond, Massachusetts

Barbara Cooper
Maryville, Tennessee

Karen Kay Cullers
Arlington, Virginia

Jamie Cullers
Highland Springs, Virginia

Warren Davlin
Fairfax, Virginia

Jo Ann Duling
Lynchburg, Virginia

Karen Eli
Portsmouth, Virginia

Ellen Farrell
Bosconia, Pennsylvania

Janet Ferguson
Weston, Massachusetts

Patricia Fair
North Baldwin, New York

Patricia Geary
Roanoke, Virginia

Theodore Gredek
Jersey City, New Jersey

Madeline Johnson
Beacon, New York

Lois Johnston
Canton, Georgia

Linda Jordan
Richmond, Virginia

Laura Kays
Roanoke, Virginia

Jean Kessell
Danville, Virginia

Diana Lustiger
Williamsville, New York

Carol Lowell
Fall Church, Virginia

Jane Maloney
Ferndale, Washington

Jane Maxwell
Danville, Virginia

Margaret Martin
Rocky Mount, Virginia

Barbara Muscette
Crest, Virginia

Susanne Miller
Springfield, Virginia

Susan Moller
Smithfield, Virginia

Jeanne Motz
Laketown Village, Michigan

Joy Nuzzano
Richmond, Virginia

Cynthia O’Callaghan
Atlanta, Georgia

Dona Olney
Alexandria, Virginia

Juliana Pelligana
Worbtuck, Virginia

Diane Rasmussen
Williamsburg, Virginia

Sharon Rivers
Fieldale, Virginia

Lawnd Roberts
Alexandria, Virginia

Barbara Savi
Port Chester, New York

Charlotte Sandquist
Waynesboro, Virginia

Carol Sawyer
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dorothy Cavall Scott
Delaware, Virginia

Pamela Sellers
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Carlynn Shepherd
Richmond, Virginia

Jane Smith
Washington, District of Columbia

Virginia Smith
Atlanta, Georgia

Susan Spooner
Alexandria, Virginia

Jacqueline Stuppling
Waltzboy Island, Virginia

Sandra Swart
Fall Church, Virginia

Patricia Sweeney
Tewksbury, New Jersey

Crag Taylor
Leesburg, Virginia

Janice Trum
Triangle, Virginia

Barbara Williams
Rippling, Virginia

Merilyn Wynn
Danville, New York

Sharon Yang
Pasadena, California
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Michael Hutchings ............................................................. Staging

Delta Omicron and Phi Mu Alpha ................................................ Box Office and Ushers